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Model 700 Mjl'I~liQder 
The legendary family of Model 700 
black powder muzzleloading with its state-of-the,-~1t 
performance when introduced in 

The Model 700 Muzzleloader is 

~=~~~7er :/!!i:!i}: 
Breech plug /:}( .,{:):: .. 
Thus making it the strongest rec;!i!\ier Ol)~!)e marR~ttoday. 

the world of in-line 
and unprecedented 

Each version of the Model 700 Ai~~!~~m~~!~ith Q~~~ing Tube, Breech Plug/Nipple 
Wrench, Ramrod Handle, Ramrod Eiit~iliiiifo:~dM)iih Wrench, Patch Jag, Weather 
Shroud and De-Priming Tool. Arntlor culie~fal:\\\)hers of standard Model 700 ML and 
Model 700 MLS, Remington,,#i:f\iifi)fflj!jl:,,i! Mod~F700 ML Conversion Kit through the 
Remington Accessories lin!(Q.'lbiackfiQ.i<ii:l~r products. 

The 3-Way Ignition syst~M::~n all vers1.~d~:::b1 the Model 700 ML allows the shooter to 
utilize standard No. 11 W~tai~~!!m Caps{foLsket Caps or .209 Shotshell Primers. A 
universal firing pin d~~ign arid!tj~~i~tl~ijijiiable nipples provide ease of ignition 
selection and addedJ!m•l<iJity wilhu$!! pf up to 150 grains of black powder or black 
powder equivalent. Wit~@!ii::1;~Qice oi'ifcustom-designed 209 nipple, black powder 
enthusiasts can e;isp~t h6'ftei(:!:~i~:!~i:9P.J maximum efficiency and performance, even in 
the harshest wea.t~~r con.ditioris'?Amfthe magnum 26-inch barrels and shooters can 
achieve greater ¥~!6citi~~'~M accuracy, not expected from a muzzleloader . 

. 36. A ligi\fiii~B~ !Mtwder rifle primarily used for small game like 
. fjjpQi)s and§!foifiiijls. 

'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•• .,, .. ·.·, 

.45 Us'ei:lffiB~tBl!en for deer and smaller game. 

~Q .. Frn~ali!~t@.iliost popular caliber for muzzleloading hunters. 
l'li\liiiiiiilfcifits versatility in effectively taking both medium and 

············· e such as antelope, whitetail deer, mule deer and 
elk. 
·:·:·~., 

e for western hunters who prefer the additional 
energy to bring down big game like mule deer, elk, 

and bear. 
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The Remington Black Powder 

The long-standing tradition of Remington accuracy ~gan with a 
hand-crafted by Eliphalet Remington. ··········· 

.-:::-:..-.·. · "::::::::::::::::m:m:::::mt::::-:::..·. 

In 1816, with a flintlock muzzleloading rifle barrefl\iind-forged%%i!i father's 
blacksmith shop, Eliphalet Remington started o~!i "cir the most legeHdary traditions in 
the history of sporting firearms: Remington ac¢~'iliil%:,Accuracy always built in, not 
added on. So you see, Remington is no newc9iij~f:tQ\~i~~:::li?.P.wder shooting. This is 
where we began. And it could be no more fitlliMi that "Wi!'''~ilW"'f~turn to our heritage 
by bringing hunters today's most advanced,, Sfate-of-the-art'<iftUzzleloading firearms, 
ammunition and accessories. .. ....... 

. /i!i!i!i!/' _./i!i!i!i!?' .::::::::::.: 

There are three types of powdeW~Pi~~ll~usectidloday's muzzleloaders are 
Pyrodex, Go Ex, Clean Shot. Thesefy!:j~~(:lf P9~9i!rs do not have the nitrogen 
content of conventional black powder·:·,,,, .. , ........................ . 

Many years back, there wa~~~~i~~~rj·t!cin ~/~~okeless powder. We do not 
recommend the use of thiifffpe of pOwiliihin our firearms. Smokeless powder is 
measured differently thoi\'fligular blacli'ilii\wder substitute. Smokeless powder is 
measured in grains of >i~\iih~rqt by vol~ffle. Where black powder substitute is 
measured in volume. ------------------ ------

The key to black po0~~!~!\1'\~;:~;i~~~~~rimentation. There are several types of 
projectiles on the '1Ji'rki!Hi'tiii:l~'lii'XRY may choose from the Lead Conicle (this is 
chunks of lead), R,q(i(id Balls; !i~j:f$l!i)Ots (these are typically more accurate in the 
Model 700ML). •.. ''·' 

MODEL 700ML SUGGESTED LOADING DATA 

.50 Caliber 
"~" r i r H.;;; 1 •' t; i-0 i ;;,p" r<t)l:f::~t63itlfM 1" "d"':" r H;; 16 J t 1f11.,.4" In~:" n";; '""-" 1 •/13: ;.t__:111,: H 1 
""Pt61ectt1t'. '' ~y.~~;11};>;;~::~¥~:~~~:;.r;:C?W ~ ~f'" 1 "'' !'111~i-c; ,..,~ tl~tt:;¥; 1.'' .~!lf'l'.ii;:lfi J:!!li!!l:UV.'' 
"1<1 • "1 ~:Pc~:~:~:~:::!:~~*::~::(~~~ (g;rains~< 1•r(feebper!Sec:ond)ii:"'1(foohpounds)<1' 

cOre-l~i::~~~·~·~1:i~;S~6~~·s 
Core-Lo~'tJA:~: ttt~7:*1: :=:-:-" 90 grs. FFg 1450 f.p.s. 1284 ft.- lbs. 

120 grs. FFg max 

90 grs. FFg 
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1505 f.p.!l. 

1565 f.p.s. 

1510 f.p.s. 

1397 f.p.s. 

1383 ft.· lbs. 

1495 ft."lbs. 

1583 ft.- lbs. 

1313 ft.- lbs. 
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100 grs. FFg 

110 grs. FFg 

120 grs. FFg max 

' 
1 Gamemaster Pre-lubed Lead Bullets 
' ; Flat Base HP 

1 Flat Base Solid 

' 

365 

365 

90 grs. FFg 

100 grs. FFg 

110 grs. FFg 1470 

120 grs. FFg me.x 1525 

90 grs. FFg 

100 grs. FFg 

110 grs. FFg 

120 grs. FFg max 

1 Preinief Golden· Le8d RO.und Balls 

: .490"' d1a. Ball 179 80 grs. FFg 

. 54 Caliber 

303 

' 1 Gamernaster Pre-lubed 

: Flat Base HP 400 

: Premier ·Golden 

'.530" Dia. Ball 

90 grs. FFg 

100 grs. FFg 

,•;:~: :~:·:· '. '.':':':':':'.''' ' 

go g rs;)t:tj·:):':.: :::·::::::;;;~[:;:1~!ffiRr p. s. 

100 .~~~~i~g i'~~J~p.s. 

i26~1~~!~itii\i';~~f '·'· 
""":J:~S f.p.s. 

f.p.s. 

1680 f.p.s. 

1760 f.p.s. 

1830 f.p.s. 

1960 f.p.s. 

lbs. 

lbs. 

1670 ft. lbs . 

1337 ft.·lbs. 

1435 ft.- lbs. 

1534 ft.- lbs. 

1648 ft.- lbs. 

1355 ft.- lbs. 

1478 ft.- lbs. 

1631 ft.- lbs. 

1766 ft.-lbs. 

1416 ft.- lbs. 

1534 ft.- lbs. 

1680 ft.- lbs. 

1928 ft.- lbs. 

'!\!'i~#l~j1~:ific:ally designed for sabots. They have different weights of 
with around a 300 grain projectile and from 90 to 120 

use of sabots, you will need to recommend that the consumer 
~\lla1:ior1s before suggesting that they use sabots. Every state has 
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different regulations. If they can't use sabots they can or round 
balls. 

The rate of twist in a Remington Model 700 Muzzlel~~~~f)s 

The rate of twist in a Remington Model 700 Mu:ulEdoadE 
accuracy with a variety of round balls, conical bullets 
with sabots. 

To load the powder: 

i~S~;)t~l~~!!m11s for exceptional 
specially d~~l!j~~d Core-Lokt bullets 

1. Using the ramrod with extension ha~:~l~·~n~Lt;leaning jag, swab the bore to 
the breech plug with a cleaning patcli''i%ii!@:~il':llfilln saturated with Remington 
All-Natural Bore Cleaner to remove any d~~if~1>[[#@1ing that may have 
accumulated in the bore while t~!!t!!!liWl\~!1\iftllfllge. 

2. ~~~b the bore with cleaning ~!~r]~~~i'.~ ;he patches come out clean and 

3. Swab the bore with a cleani~g,,patch lilblifit!Wit~,,Hemington Wonder Lube 
paste for black powder. }'?' ... . .. ,.,,.??'' 

4. Point the firearm in a safe;;jjfr~ctioif:~hd fir.e ... i!lt least two percussion caps, 
musket caps or No. 209 p/lfi'\ers >1>/i'iake $!ire the flash hole through the 
nipple is clear and dry. lt\iiilil!!ill ij!ife cl!\<iiliir at the breech could saturate the 
powder and increase th~ lii>i!i!i.\iii!!jy.pf a mfofire or a hang fire. 

5. Place the butt of the rifle on iilli!hifa~!iiifsurface with the muzzle pointed up 
and well away from Y9~L~99)( Tr(;tlt~!!k firearm as if it were loaded at 

6. ~1~etli~~;;~~al pov;d~i~~~rn } our the correct amount of powder into the 
bore. Make sure t!ihise 2F or black powder or black powder 
equivalent sucliasdlXRODE only. Never use ANY quantity of any 
other powder. N~\iiifp!\~tpqyvd~tifirectly into the muzzle from a powder 
flask or contaip"r. A ltiig~'!@9'$!i~lk could ignite the entire container of 
powder. AlwaW! \)$i; <;n indi\ild\l!ffcharge measure. Never exceed the 
maximum chaig\ii:iffii>w§li;r. ··.· 

7. Keep the n:Jii~~le p6intei;!~~~~d away from your body at all times to keep the 
powder in ~~ii!· bott;qrn ofl~1il'J;iarrel and to avoid accidents or injury. 

8. Proceed lWJi>ad s~~projectile. 

··>>>>>::>.· .. . .. ·:·.:::::::::::::::::::· ................... . .. 

1. Keep th~6J~·~!~tl~Iifle on a firm, stable sutface with the muzzle pointed up 
anc:l .. ~Wi!lYlmmW@Nbody. 

2. If\!q\l'!~!\tiiils1ii''tifuslf a Remington Wonder Wad, place it evenly on the muzzle 
s#WR!~il~. the entire bore. Push the wad into the bore a short distance wit a 
shon·staiter, ... 

3. ~o<ld ONE!it!iliiprojectiles as follows: 
t ~ Jo load ii Saboted Conical, firmly seat the projectile in the sabot and 

................. ,,,,\Jlii~h the sabot and projectile into the bore by hand. 
i'i>.1!:\ad a Lubed Conical, push the lubricated projectile by hand into 
ttiM@ire. 
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To load a Patched Round Ball, lay a 1urnnca1r< 
muzzle and push a round ball into the center 
bore by hand. 

4. Use the ball end of a short starter to start t~'Pil\i~J~iiti'!e·and it with the 
bore. Push the projectile approximately si)(J~ches liiti)!i\ii~we with the shaft 
of the short starter f'''t' ··•·••••;;••;;••;;••;;"' 

5. Use th~ ram;od to ~eat the projectile (ad~ Remington Wonder Wad if used) 
firmly on the power charge. Do not pQtjijtj'J:i6ttle ramrod to seat the 
projectile. Black powder and PYRQQEX are]mpai;t .. sensitive and may 
Ignite from Impact. The Impact m!iyalso defdrfutt\i! projectile, 
adversely affecting the accuracy>;••·••·· ·.· .•. · 

6. Be sure that projectile is firmly seateil%fothe powder charge so there isn't a 
gap between the powder and the proJii6!\liiPht~rnvide a reference mark for 
future loading, mark the ramrod at the mu~ziei:Mci!a projectile has been 
loaded to the proper depth. (Bes~t~Wi@~iiddifiiiramrod mark if you 
change loading components oril!teFttl~ famrod. 

7. Remove the ramrod from the baMW~Hi:lr.;place it in the stock under the 
barrel. 

/::::::::::" ··.··:·::::::::::::::::::: 

Placing the Percu~~jbn~ap,.NJusket Cap or No. 
209 primer ······ ······· ······ 

"""'"" "" ................... . .... 

Note: Only use the caps or mi:·:';:!!![~~~~d~~! for use with the nipple installed 
In the fl rearm. · • • • • • • • • · · • • · 

.. :::-:::-:::-:::-·>····>.·::-:::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::: 

1. Place the correct i:iJ/~~ssion ~~J;~]Wusket cap or No. 209 primer on the nipple. 
2. Slide the bolt hatj~j~Jprward ancJ!iwsh the bolt handle down. 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ., _::::::::::? 

NOW THE RUH .. E 1stoAtU:ibF 
To make the rifle (~¢yJo fire; !M~~e safety mechanism in the "F" position. 
NOW THE RJFtlf$$~1;ADY'rO FIRE. 
Pulling the trig!)¢( fires th<§(~!!¢( 

<::tt:· <->-:..-- ·-·-:-:::::::::: 
Warning: 111/jijifat 1.1'!~'1! one full minute after firing the last round before 
pouring pdwder il'ifo the bore to allow time for any residual sparks to be 
extinguistiii!lf\ 

Modei~do.e:~~~~~8 Misc Facts 
·· .. ::.:::::>:>>>>>>::-·-. 

Tri~!!!!rl!tM~tjij~J/rnWthe Model 700 ML is the same as used on the Model 700. 

Tri:~:~ijii!iijijJn::LScrews; The front and rear trigger guard screws can be removed 
with .. a .. 5/32 ~l!~foh!\ic key. The center screw is 3/32. 
-:.:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::-:::.. '. ····:·:::::::·( 

,;!fl<Kief&jil!lmblv: Use Rem Action Cleaner to clean the trigger assembly. We 
.. /ecommerid!:\W you use only one drop of oil on the trigger pin. 
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Receiver: The receiver on the Model 700 ML is 
Model 700, the difference in the guns is that the Model 
and the nipple. 

Cleaning the ML: The bolt needs to be taken 
firearm is cleaned and used. You can use !Mr 
instructions in the owner's manual. When vdW¥ire the 
"Blow Back" which is the powder that is blo!ii~:,,b.a.ck on the of the bolt. Black 
powder is very corrosive. Do not use petr\:(i~M#'~~$!19 products on the ML except 
for the one drop of Rem oil on the trigge(.). ( 

Bolt Stop Screw: This screw can be with a 5/32 hex key. 

Bolt: There is no headspacing of the 
We do not sell the Model 700 rifle bolts. 

CAN purchase the bolt. 

Misfires: Misfires can be .. ~,d~i~~li~it!~:,~~:~:·~b·a~~d1 caps, wet caps or powder 
and a flattened nipple (if t~e the consumer will need to 
purchase a new one). 

::\\:·::· 
Ram Rod: The ram rod is m~~~' out.fa#alum.i@m because it is softer than steel 
and it will not hurt the borifo·bnly ;:\~ii the iifo'l rod for loading the ML not for 
cleaning applications. Alwa'liiiW~ aMil&ss rq~@6r cleaning of the bore. If the ram 
rod will not stay in the stoci<i'tl\~ii·.!tW.ram ti:ill' spring and bend this piece of steel 
back down (you can view this pillti\iii!i~!li@ your schematic). Many hunters will 
mark their ramrods with.oJ:QuQ.<:jjoaileil®.they will know when they put it in the 
bore that it is in fact load!l\hYt••'''''''''''''"· ....... 

. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Weather Shroud: i;B~~·~eathe; ~~·~~J~ goes on the front of the bolt to protect 
from bad weather .. thikonly time tHafthe weather shroud should be used is in 
bad weather. It is Jiiilij@ithtM M\i$tl\t nipple and the #11 percussion cap. You 
do not use the w.eather''§lirotl&•Wlt!(the 209 Primer. It is not needed with this 
application. Use of the weath~lsfifoud with the 209 will result in the weather 
shroud cracking, ffiiil!itj$@t ~~~ttedhg. 
Scope Baseslef~e l>\oiJ~I fddNL uses Model 700 short action scope bases. We 
do not recornffi~nd ~~piicific brand. 

Model 7QQf::lti FYI: 

Very v~~i~Mf'.~:~.Jk~y~~EVER run a nylon dry patch down the barrel of the 
Model 700 'Mtfilli~!\~t.Jf the gun is unloaded and dry. Always use a cotton patch. 
Lick the patch ifril!M$~!Y· Static electricity could cause the powder to ignite!! 

~~~~i~~txt~~i.~~8~; handles all calls for PERSONAL INJURY AND PROPERTY 
.................. ................. 

1:1m1:gt::iM6WaLEsuaN: 
/~>;~~~fd~dlt my gun twice and it didn't go off, why> 

:)))1: You may W~fa to use a metal capper to ensure that you have a tight fit, or you 
qiay want tq i~place your nipple (we recommend that you change these once a 
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:.·:·.········· 

::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
year). Also make sure that your firing pin assembly h~~,~~en\tliken apart and 
cleaned thoroughly. If it is gummed up and dirty this Will Interfere with the 
ignition of the firearm. Maintenance is the key for.~uccessfuf(;\Rijr~.tion. ......... .. ...... .. ........... .. ..... .. 

There are 3 types of ignition systems for the MdJg;#~dM~; . </ 
~~~k~~r~~~s~~~P c~~t) .// ? 
209 Shotgun primer (introduced in 2002).Ni:lLo.ffer a conversion kit for Models 
manufactured prior to 2002 for around $4Qi90''fi~'&r9W retailers (we do not offer 
this is parts) We do not supply these fcifMree 'filh@:~:ns,.,,roanufactured prior to 
2002. This is the most effective ignition 61Hhe mark:ilt'?'''''''' .. , .. , .. 

We haven't made a side lock muzzle 101ij~/Uin.more than ~~O years EXCEPT for in 
1995. This was designed in the custom 'iil\iiM~Hiban anniversary edition. It was 
called the Eliphalet Anniversary Special. It had a jji~ barrel with flint lock (the 
hammer hits a piece of flint for ign\\i~0%(:i':{''':'''''''''''''''''' ......... 

We started the manufacture of M~dJ1~ij~MkiP 1996. 

We do not make black powder·J~'substr;:;~<f~~;~ are only 3 manufacturers of 
powder in the US: DuPont, \fj~fus \il®lernme.nt and one other company. Laws 
governing the manufacture Qf~iack pif\ilder atiiVery strict. 

We test our Model 700 ML di~~~Mt~~~ gr0~~j~r powder. We recommend the use 
of granular poweder over pellet5M~M~\¥'iifacy standpoint. 

Do not use sm1o~'el1e• 

Use a 7/16 in. 
new one on. 
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